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What do we have to choose from as far as new treat-
ment options for our patients? Here, I’ll review
some newer products for general skin care, and

treatment options for rosacea, actinic keratosis and psoriasis. 

SKIN CARE OPTIONS
If we in dermatology do not take charge of skin care,

then we have no one to blame but ourselves if our
patients seek other sources for information and recom-
mendations. Skin care is a very important part of the
management of disease. When we recommend skin care
options, it’s important to know if it makes a difference
if patients use a moisturizer before or after the applica-
tion of a medication. This has been a topic of interest
for several years, but it is only recently that this ques-
tion has been evaluated scientifically. 

A multi-center, investigator-blinded, 16-week study
compared the use of a moisturizer (CeraVe cream) twice
a day before application of tazarotene 0.1% cream
(Tazorac) daily, compared to use of tazarotene 0.1%
cream without routine moisturizer application.1 The
study evaluated the impact of moisturizer application
before medication application on the efficacy and cuta-
neous tolerability of topical tazarotene. Use of cleansers
and cosmetics were controlled by the study protocol to
reduce variables that could affect study outcomes. Other
treatments for acne during the study were also excluded.
Efficacy and tolerability parameters were the measured
study outcomes. Results showed no difference in effica-
cy between the two study arms, reported as reduction in
inflammatory and non-inflammatory acne lesions. It was
therefore concluded that applying the studied moisturiz-
er before application of tazarotene 0.1% cream does not
adversely affect efficacy when treating acne vulgaris. In
terms of tolerability, consistently using the moisturizer
before the tazarotene 0.1% cream resulted in reduction
in both peeling and erythema. 

A first-of-its-kind in vitro penetration study evaluated if
the order of moisturizer application affects the penetra-
tion of the active ingredient using a standard human skin
percutaneous penetration assay.2 The penetration of aze-
laic acid into human skin was evaluated alone, and con-
comitantly with application of one of three moisturizer
lotions. Azelaic acid 15% gel (Finacea) was applied to
human skin alone to determine its penetration and flux
profile. Additionally, one of three moisturizer lotions,
Cerave Lotion, Cetaphil Lotion, or Dove Lotion, was
applied to human skin both before and after the applica-
tion of azelaic acid 15% gel. The results showed that
application of the Cetaphil Lotion first did not interfere
with the penetration of the azelaic acid. With CeraVe
Lotion and Dove lotion, if the moisturizer was applied
first, there was actually a slightly greater penetration of
the azelaic acid than if you reversed that order, however,
azelaic acid penetration was not markedly blunted
regardless of the order of moisturizer application. 

These studies let us now say that if you are concerned
about the order of application of a moisturizer relative
to topical medication, at least based on use of the par-
ticular topical medications and moisturizers included in
the aforementioned studies, you can apply the moistur-
izer before the medication.

BARRIER CARE
There are a variety of products that fall into the cat-

egory of barrier care — some are actually barrier-repair
products and others are barrier-protection products. 

A skin barrier emulsion that incorporates a triple lipid
combination (EpiCeram) that is optimized in the same
ratio as physiologic lipids is a new arrival to the arma-
mentarium of the dermatologist. An investigator-blind-
ed, multi-center, 4-week trial was completed in which
113 children with atopic dermatitis utilized the
EpiCeram on the body and face twice a day, or utilized
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fluticasone propionate cream (Cutivate cream) twice a
day on the body and hydrocortisone 2.5% cream twice a
day on the face.3 The outcomes were based on the
Severity Scoring for Atopic Dermatitis (SCORAD). The
SCORAD is a measure that is weighted to base approx-
imately 20% of its value on the body surface area
involved, 60% on the intensity of different signs and
symptoms, and another 20% on specific symptoms such
as sleep and pruritus. After 28 days of therapy, the results
demonstrated that EpiCeram and fluticasone
cream/hydrocortisone cream reduced the SCORAD
score by 56% and 67%, respectively. Importantly, these
results suggest that a non-corticosteroid, well-formulated
barrier repair preparation could perform comparable to a
mid-potency topical corticosteroid. The pruritus score
was reduced by 59% in the EpiCeram study arm and 66%
in the fluticasone cream/hydrocortisone cream study
group. In the fluticasone/hydrocortisone study group,
the sleep score improved by approximately 88%, while
the subjects in the EpiCeram study arm exhibited a 74%
improvement in sleep score.  

Another new topical product has been formulated to
provide predominantly barrier protection rather than
barrier repair. A water impermeable aqueous emulsion
cream (Tetrix) is a formulation that contains aluminum
magnesium hydroxide stearate and several silicates, such
as dimethicone and cyclomethicone.4 It is indicated to
manage and relieve burning and stinging associated
with eczematous dermatoses, and appears to be most
adaptable for the management of hand eczema. One
non-randomized, investigator-blinded, controlled study
(N=35) tested the ability of Tetrix Cream to act as a
barrier against nickel sulfate, neomycin and a fragrance

mixture under occlusion.4 When the Tetrix Cream was
applied before the allergen, the incidence of actual con-
tact allergy was lower at 24 and 48 hours, and the results
were statistically significant.

In another study — a randomized, open-label study of
21 subjects with a diagnosis of hand eczema — 21 sub-
jects applied Tetrix Cream twice daily for 14 days.4

Researchers had patients rate their burning and itching
based on a visual analog scale over the course of six vis-
its. Results showed that Tetrix Cream reduced the sever-
ity of burning and itching associated with hand eczema. 

A randomized, bilateral-comparison study (N=10)
evaluated the substantivity of Tetrix Cream versus
Vaseline Intensive Care Hand Cream.4 The same
amounts of Tetrix Cream and Vaseline Intensive Care
Hand Cream were mixed with a cosmetic foundation,
which produced a diffuse, even, brown pigmentation
upon application to the hands. Patients waited 15 min-
utes to allow creams to set properly and then washed
their hands in a standardized fashion. The amount of
residual pigmentation post-washing represented the
extent that the given cream persisted on the skin. The
results demonstrate that the substantivity of Tetrix
Cream is markedly superior to the comparator. 

ROSACEA
A multi-center, randomized double-blind trial com-

pared the efficacy and safety of anti-inflammatory dose
doxycycline 40 mg daily (Oracea) versus non enteric-
coated doxycycline 100 mg  once daily.5 Patients in both
arms of the study were also treated with metronidazole
1% (Metrogel 1%) once a day. At the end of 16 weeks,
there was the same onset and extent of therapeutic effect

PRACTICAL APPROACHES TO PATIENT MANAGEMENT
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in both groups based primarily on reduction in inflam-
matory lesions. The major difference in both groups was
in the number of subjects who experienced gastrointesti-
nal side effects, such as nausea, vomiting and abdominal
pain. The non-enteric-coated doxycycline 100-mg once-
a-day group reported significantly more side effects,
especially gastrointestinal side effects, with no cases of
nausea, vomiting or abdominal pain noted in the group
receiving anti-inflammatory-dose doxycycline. 

A maintenance of remission study in rosacea includ-
ed an open phase over the first 12 weeks at which time
patients received azelaic acid 15% gel (Finacea) twice a
day and doxycycline 100 mg twice a day.6 After 4 weeks
of treatment, if patients exhibited at least a 75% reduc-
tion in inflammatory lesions, they were then allowed to
progress into the second phase, which was a double-
blind, randomized, 24-week evaluation of azelaic acid
15% gel twice daily versus vehicle gel twice daily. Over
the first study phase, which was up to 12 weeks, approx-
imately 71% of the patients demonstrated at least a 50%
inflammatory lesion reduction by week 4, and approxi-
mately 60% exhibited a ≥90% reduction by week 12.
After completion of the initial open phase, 81.4% of the
patients were admitted to the second study phase
(maintenance phase). Over the 24 weeks of the mainte-
nance phase of the study, the group using azelaic acid
15% gel did substantially better than the vehicle in con-
trolling rosacea flares. About three out of four patients
over 6 months were able to maintain their rosacea with-
out any flares utilizing the azelaic acid 15% gel alone. 

ACTINIC KERATOSIS
A comparative study looked at the initial benefit as

well as benefit of treatment after 1 year for a variety of
therapies for actinic keratosis (AK).7 The therapies that
were used included

• topical imiquimod (Aldara) 3 times a week for 
4 weeks on and 4 weeks off (cycle therapy, which
could be repeated once if lesions were still present
after one cycle;

• topical 5-fluorouracil cream (Efudex) twice a day
for 4 weeks of active treatment (patients could rest
for 1 week, but they had to complete 4 weeks of
treatment); or

• liquid-nitrogen cryotherapy (if after 2 weeks
patients still had AKs in the treatment field they
could undergo a second spray of cryotherapy). 

The groups were evenly matched in terms of age, the
number of AKs in the field and the percentages of males

versus females. Patients were assessed at the end of
treatment (initial benefit) — 8 weeks after the last
application of imiquimod, 4 weeks after the last appli-
cation of 5-fluorouracil, and 6 weeks after completion
of the cryosurgery — and then 12 months later. The
results evaluating the initial therapeutic benefit found
that topical imiquimod and topical 5-fluorouracil were
about equal in efficacy, with the 5-fluorouracil treated
patients doing marginally better in terms of lesion
clearance. Both topical agents outperformed cryothera-
py. The treatment fields were assessed with the creation
of grids so that researchers could differentiate lesions
present at baseline, sublinical lesions emerging after
treatment, and new lesions developing in the field over
the 12-month duration of follow-up. Looking at the
sustained clearance rates 1 year later, three out of four
patients treated with topical imiquimod were com-
pletely clear of AKs, as compared to about one-half and
one-third in the topical 5-fluorouracil and the
cryotherapy groups, respectively. The cosmetic outcome
was reported to be the best with the imiquimod at the
1-year follow-up visit. 

Another topical agent available to treat AK is
diclofenac 3% gel (Solaraze). There was a study per-
formed on AK of the lip, which included treatment of
the cutaneous lip and the mucosal surface of the lip
twice a day for 90 days.8 Between 30% to 40% of the
patients had their target lesions and complete lesions
clear 1 month after completion of therapy. Looking at
≥75% clearance of AKs, 80% to 90% achieved this end-
point, including clearance of subclinical lesions that
emerged during the course of therapy. A major advan-
tage with using topical diclofenac is tolerability, as a
marked inflammatory reaction during treatment is
uncommon, including when used on the lips. 

PSORIASIS
The topical suspension calcipotriene 0.005% and

betamethasone dipropionate 0.064% (Taclonex Scalp)
has been evaluated in multiple studies in more than
2,000 patients. Trials were completed in moderate to
severe scalp psoriasis patients, most over a period of 
8 weeks with the calcipotriene/betamethasone dipropi-
onate scalp formulation compared with calcipotriene
alone, betamethasone diproprionate alone, and with
vehicle.9,10 It was demonstrated that at week 2, week 4
and week 8, the calcipotriene/betamethasone dipropi-
onate scalp formulation outperformed all the other
components. In a 52-week study of subjects treated for
scalp psoriasis, more of the subjects were able to satis-
factorily control the disease, achieving mild or absent
disease with the calcipotriene/betamethasone dipropi-
onate scalp formulation versus calcipotriene alone. 

PRACTICAL APPROACHES TO PATIENT MANAGEMENT
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A 4-week study compared the super-potent topical
corticosteroid, clobetasol propionate 0.05% spray
(Clobex Spray), used twice a day, vs the combination
formulation, calcipotriene/betamethasone dipropionate
ointment (Taclonex), once a day, in subjects with
plaque psoriasis.11 The results demonstrated that after 
4 weeks, 75% of the patients in the spray group were
rated as clear or almost clear, and 45% in the ointment
group were rated as clear or almost-clear. 

Another product available for treatment of psoriasis
and eczematous dermatoses is clobetasol propionate
0.05% foam (Olux-E). Data has been published show-
ing that at the end of 2 weeks of treatment, about 50%
achieved results of clear or almost clear with twice-
daily application as compared to the vehicle in subjects
with psoriasis or atopic dermatitis.12

A psoriasis product recently FDA-approved is calcitri-
ol ointment (Vectical) — which is vitamin D3. A pivotal
trial to assess the safety and efficacy of treatment in mild
to moderate chronic plaque psoriasis showed that at least
a third of the patients achieved clear, almost clear, or
marked improvement by the end of as short as 8 weeks
of treatment with calcitriol ointment compared to vehi-
cle.13 Interestingly, the rate of adverse events was lower
in the group treated with the calcitriol ointment than in
the vehicle group. This correlates with data that shows if
you compare this calcitriol ointment twice a day with
calcipotriene ointment (Dovonex) twice a day in areas
where patients may be more sensitive, such as the face,
the hairline, the retroauricular area, and flexures, there is
much better tolerability with calcitriol ointment as
compared to calcipotriene ointment.14 Calcitriol oint-
ment also proved to be more effective in the treatment
of flexural psoriasis. 

WOUND HEALING
A trolamine-containing topical emulsion (Biafine)

has demonstrated the ability to facilitate post-surgical
wound healing, without the risk of associated contact
dermatitis seen with topical neomycin or bacitracin.15

In one study, use of the trolamine-containing topical
emulsion was compared with a commonly used topical
antibiotic ointment for post-surgical treatment of com-
parably sized wounds that were left to heal by second
intention after completion of Mohs micrographic sur-
gery.16 By week 6, all the patients who had been using
the trolamine-containing topical emulsion were com-
pletely healed whereas there were some using the anti-
bacterial ointment who were not fully healed. The
investigator graded the rate of healing to be superior
with the trolamine-containing topical emulsion, 
which was also devoid of complications such as 
contact dermatitis. 
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There have been many new developments in psoriasis
recently, and from the look of the future, there will
likely continue to be many.

TNF BLOCKERS AND SIDE EFFECTS
As with any new systemic drug, when I first started pre-

scribing biologics, I was always a little nervous about side
effects. However, it was fairly obvious, from the mechanism
of action of the drugs, that they would likely be safer than
cyclosporin and methotrexate at least in the short run,
though we couldn’t be sure about the long-term effects.
There has been a tremendous amount of news on that front
in the past year or 2 years, and one of the real unexpected
surprises has been what has happened to the death rate in
this patient population. With a little more than 15 years of
experience with TNF blockers for rheumatoid arthritis,
there are now a number of very large registries, which
include almost 100,000 patients. A Scandinavian registry,1

though not very large, includes enough patients who have
been part of it for enough years that researchers could con-
clude intelligent data showing a dramatic reduction in death
rate in patients on TNF blockers: A patient with rheuma-
toid arthritis is 50% less likely to die in the next 
5 years if on a TNF blocker compared to something else. All
the registries are finding the same thing. The British Society
for Rheumatology Biologics Registry — all patients on
biologics who get the drug in England are required to enter
a registry — showed a dramatic reduction in the incidence
of heart attacks for patients taking TNF blockers.2 The
Scandinavian registry also found similar results that the
treatment with TNF blockers is associated with a 50%
reduction of first cardiovascular events in patients with
rheumatoid arthritis.3

The drugs do appear to be protective at least in rheuma-
toid arthritis patients against heart attacks, though that does
not mean that they are without problems. Some of the
problems became apparent recently. The TNF blockers

affect the immune system, so an increase in malignancies or
infection is expected. Fortunately, the increase is sufficient-
ly small enough that it hasn’t turned up in clinical trials and
hasn’t appeared to affect the overall death rate. Many of
these risks were initial reported by Bongartz et al,4 to which
many responded very critically. When this article was pub-
lished, there were a number of very critical letters to the
editor, and certainly there were features of this article that
were not fair, but in the last several months two letters have
been sent to prescribers of these drugs. One of them was
from the FDA, which explained that there were 240 reports
of histoplasmosis, 207 in patients on infliximab (Remicade),
17 in patients on etanercept (Enbrel), and 16 in patients on
adalimumab (Humira). All these cases come from the Ohio
and Mississippi river valleys, which are endemic for histo-
plasmosis. In 21 cases the diagnosis was not made quickly,
and 12 of those patients died. The letter goes on to say if
patients have weight loss, persistent fever, sweating, cough,
shortness of breath or fatigue, they should promptly seek
medical attention. The real point, though, is that if a patient
has traveled to those endemic areas while taking any
immunosuppressive, histoplasmosis should come up in a dif-
ferential diagnosis if the patient is coughing and has fever. 

There actually have been several papers about this in pre-
vious years. One report5 found 281 cases in which patients
on TNF blockers had histoplasmosis, candidiasis, aspergillo-
sis, Cryptococcus, coccidioides. It’s important to note that
80% of these infections were in patients on infliximab, 16%
in patients on etanercept. Adalimumab was the last of these
three biologics to receive FDA approval, which may explain
why there are fewer cases in patients taking adalimumab,
but all of the TNF blockers have to be considered in this
risk. Another important point is that 98% of the patients
were on other immunosuppressive therapies, usually a
steroid, so the problem can’t just be blamed on the TNF
blocker but on the overall immunosuppression, which often
comes from combination therapy. 

PSORIASIS: NEW
DEVELOPMENTS
By Mark Lebwohl, MD
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Progressive multifocal leukoencephalopathy (PML)
infection risk has also gained a lot of attention recent-
ly. Genentech first reported PML in a 70-year-old man
who had been on efalizumab (Raptiva) for more than 
4 years. This is a rare progressive disease that leads to
death or severe disability and is caused by a slow virus,
the JC virus, a latent virus that is detectable in 80% of
the population. To put this is perspective, though, this
was one case, and possibly a second, out of 46,000
patients treated worldwide. The second case was pre-
sumed, though there was no tissue or serologic evi-
dence of the disease. And, the frequency of PML in the
general population is unknown because many people
die with dementia, with the PML going undiagnosed.
The main point to keep in mind is that if a patient has
new onset of neurologic manifestations while on 
efalizumab, refer to a neurologist. 

Again, to put this in perspective, we have been treating
patients with methotrexate for years, and many will
report never having had a problem. But, if you have
treated hundreds of patients there are probably some
who came close to getting into trouble. I can tell you the
names of all my patients who were at life-threatening
risk while being treated with methotrexate, and in almost
all the cases it was not my fault; it was patients doing
things they were instructed not to do, such as taking
Bactrim. One report from a group of rheumatologists
looked at low-dose methotrexate and reported 70 cases
of pancytopenia including 12 deaths, and then they
looked at all of the published prospective clinical trials of
methotrexate for rheumatoid arthritis and the frequency
of pancytopenia or death in those trials was 1.4%.6 That
is a real number if you treat large numbers of patients. So

when we put all of these in perspective, none of the
drugs are completely benign. 

NEW TREATMENTS
Ustekinumab. This new drug, which should be available

early this year, targets a more specific pathway in psoriasis,
so the expectation is that it may be more effective or at
least as effective and perhaps safer. The results of the
Phoenix 1 and 2 studies were recently published.7,8 These
were both placebo-controlled trials. In the Phoenix 2
study, one group of patients received placebo for 12 weeks,
one group received 90 mg ustekinumab, and a third group
received 45 mg ustekinumab. In the 45-mg group at week
12, the PASI 75 score was achieved by 67%, and by more
than 75% in the 90-mg group. This drug is given as base-
line, week 4 and every 3 months thereafter. At week 28,
almost 80% of patients achieved PASI 75.

In terms of adverse events, at least in the short term, it
does appear to be true that there is not an increase in
adverse events compared to placebo. The same holds true
with serious adverse events and with infections. This
appears to be a class of drugs that is very effective and, at
least so far, fairly safe. 

ABT-874. This fully human IL-12/-23 monoclonal
antibody may be available in about a year.  In a recent
Phase II trial of its safety and efficacy, researchers found
that with a single injection of a 200-mg dose, 63% of
patients achieved PASI 75.9 In every other treatment
group, regardless of the dose regimen that was picked,
every group achieved PASI 75 more than 90% of the time
or at least 90% of the time. This is a dramatically effective
IL-12/IL-23 blocker. This drug will be given every 
2 weeks by the patient at home. Also, it is a very rapidly

PRACTICAL APPROACHES TO PATIENT MANAGEMENT
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acting treatment — by week 4, patients are already scor-
ing 50% to 60% improvement in PASI scores. 

AN UPDATE ON THE ALREADY 
AVAILABLE BIOLOGICS

There are five biologics currently approved for psoriasis —
adalimumab, alefacept, efalizumab, etanercept and infliximab. 

Adalimumab. In many of the clinical trials, a large portion
of patients are achieving PASI 90 — we are finally able to
bring patients to the point where they have almost no psori-
asis. Patients are seeing dramatic results rapidly. However, these
treatments often do not appear to work that quickly when
patients are treated in our offices compared to clinical trials.
Some changes in the last year, though, have helped this prob-
lem, and patients in our offices are starting to see the same
kind of results as the clinical trials, and see them just as quick-
ly. Now that adalimumab has been on the market for longer,
pharmacists are starting to allow a bolus first-dose prescription
of 80 mg, which we know makes a difference in patients see-
ing rapid results. And, from what I know now, if they don’t
allow me to prescribe it, I tell the patient to get the first dose,
put it in the refrigerator, wait 2 weeks and then give the two
doses together because the difference in response is dramatic.
If you prescribe that 80-mg loading dose, patients reach steady
state levels by week 4. When starting with the 40-mg dose
every other week, patients don’t reach the peak steady state
level until several months into the therapy.10

Alefacept. There have been published studies in recent
months on alefacept’s use for atopic dermatitis. One open-
label study showed that every patient improved by the
study’s endpoint, and 9 out of 10 improved early in the
study.11 Patients’ EASI scores improved, but keep in mind
that this was an open-label study. In another open-label
study, only 2 of 9 patients responded.12 The jury is still out,
but certainly it is a potential therapy for a condition that,
when severe, lacks great options for treatment. 

Efalizumab. There have been many anecdotal reports for
efalizumab’s efficacy for palm and sole psoriasis. A recent
unpublished study, a double-blind, placebo-controlled trial
in palm and sole psoriasis showed a statistically significant
difference that was very clear in the patients who got efal-
izumab compared to placebo. All the biologics are probably
effective for this treatment, but efalizumab is the first to be
studied for this treatment in a double-blind trial.

Etanercept. A case report was published that showed etan-
ercept is also effective for palmoplantar psoriasis.13

Other interesting news on the etanercept front is that it
was presented to an FDA panel for approval in a pediatric
age group. The data is quite dramatic, just as it is in adults. In
a study published in the New England Journal of Medicine,14 by
week 12, 57% of pediatric patients achieved PASI 75. The
panel voted by a slim margin to approve it for children. The
FDA has not yet issued that approval, however. 

Also, in regard to etanercept, physicians in Canada actu-
ally have the option of prescribing a 50-mg dose once a
week or twice a week. Here, we can start out at twice a
week for 3 months but then have to go to once a week. A
12-week, double-blind, multi-center clinical trial was con-
ducted in North America (39 centers in the United States
and Canada) to see how continuing patients on the 50-mg
dose twice weekly would affect efficacy. Patients were ran-
domly assigned to subcutaneously receive either placebo or
etanercept 50 mg twice weekly. This was followed by an
ongoing, open-label 132-week extension study.15 By week
24, 60% of patients at the double-dose achieved PASI 75.
The peak effect is actually at 1 year (week 48) with 63%
achieving PASI 75. There was some loss of response over the
next year, but still a good percent of patients retained their
improvement. At week 96, researchers took patients down
to a 50-mg dose once a week until week 120, so for 6 more
months they stayed on a once-a-week dose, and then if they
were doing well they were given the option of staying on
this once-a-week dose. If they thought they weren’t doing
well, they had the option of going back up to twice a week.
There was no increase in side effects by continuing the
double dose — no increase in infections or malignancies by
continuing that double dose. The group of patients who had
achieved a good response even while they stayed on the
once-a-week dose maintained that response. The substantial
portion of patients who didn’t do well, though, regained a
significant part of their response (though not the full
response), when they went back to the double dose. The
conclusion is that if patients on a 50-mg dose once a week
have seen a decline in results, going back to twice-weekly
dosing may help them regain some improvement. 

Infliximab. There has not been a lot of new research of
this drug. It is a drug that works. The dose we use is 
5 mg/kg. The PASI 75 is achieved in about 80% and it
works whether patients are male or female, under 40 or
over 40, normal weight or obese — the response rates are
the same because it is given mg/kg.16 If a patient has a
slightly better PASI score or slightly worse PASI score or
a body surface area under 30% or over 30%, it still works
just as well. It works even if patients previously failed
UVB, PUVA, methotrexate, acitretin and cyclosporin.
Infliximab works. It works for almost everybody. It’s a
very effective treatment. 

TOPICAL THERAPIES
We have gone from prescribers of ointments and creams

to prescribers of lotions, foams, shampoos and solutions. 
Clobetasol spray (Clobex) is an effective treatment. About

47% of patients achieve results of clear or almost clear after 2
weeks, and 82% achieve the results after 4 weeks.17

Clobetasol emollient foam (Olux E) is also very effective.
Again, 47% achieve clear or almost clear at 2 weeks.18
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Clobetasol shampoo has also been proven effective,
which is pretty remarkable for something that is washed
out after a few minutes. When compared to vehicle alone,
42% achieved clear or almost clear, and even when they
stopped the treatment, 50% of this group who achieved
clear or almost clear retained the benefit 2 weeks later.19

Fluocinonide 0.1% (Vanos) is promoted as a once-a-day
drug for atopic dermatitis, not for psoriasis. For psoriasis,
it actually works substantially better twice a day than once
a day. Research has shown that the once-a-day dose is just
as good for atopic dermatitis, but that the twice-a-day
dose is better for psoriasis.20

A new suspension was put on the market only a short
while ago — a combination product with cal-
cipotriene/betamethasone (Taclonex) — and a study has
shown that the combination does better than the
steroid, which does better than the calcipotriene, which
does better than the vehicle.21,22 A year-long study
showed that it is consistently superior to calcipotriene
with no dramatic side effects.23

The recently FDA-approved calcitriol (Vectical) is a
new vitamin D ointment, which is certainly superior to
placebo.24 It has been compared to calcipotriene
(Dovonex ointment) and is comparably effective.25 It has
been shown to be less irritating, especially in facial and
intertriginous areas, than calcipotriene from which 20%
of patients get an irritant dermatitis.25 There is less erythe-
ma, edema, stinging and burning with the calcitriol com-
pared to the calcipotriene in each of those measures.
Another study26 found greater improvement on flexural
area lesion after 6 weeks of treatment with calcitriol oint-
ment than with calcipotriene. 
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In what should be a great addition to our therapeutic
armamentarium for psoriasis, the wait is over for top-
ical vitamin D ointment — calcitriol ointment

(Vectical), which was just approved by the FDA for the
treatment of plaque psoriasis. A Phase III, multicenter,
nation-wide study led by Mark Lebwohl, MD, assessed
the safety and efficacy of the drug and involved almost
1,000 patients split into two randomized, double blind,
vehicle-controlled parallel-group clinical tr ials.1

Assessments were made at week 2, week 4, week 6 and
week 8. Researchers used a physician global assessment
— 0 means clear, 1 means practically clear, all the way
down to 5, which is very severe. Researchers also used
global improvement, which goes the other way: the larg-
er the number, the better. A score of 5 is a great
improvement whereas 1 is worse. 

CALCITRIOL OINTMENT: 
EFFICACY AND SAFETY

Study one clearly showed that calcitriol ointment is
statistically significantly superior to placebo. Study two,
with even better separation between the active calcitriol
ointment group versus the placebo, showed similar
results. Based on investigator/physician assessment and
on patient assessment, the results showed very consistent
good efficacy.1 Interestingly, for this Phase III study, the
vehicle actually registered more side effects that were
thought to be treatment related than the active.

Because there is a concern regarding calcium home-
ostasis, investigators assessed the risk of hypercal-
cemia.2 Within the cohort of almost 1,000 patients,
152 patients were selected to be followed in terms of
their serum calcium level — 12 patients in the active
group and 10 in the vehicle group showed at least one
measurement of hypercalcemia, however, none of the
measurements were even 10% more than the upper
limit of normal. The difference between 12 and 10, of

course, was not statistically significant. None of these
were related to any kind of clinical manifestation. Also
to assess this risk, researchers collected samples for cal-
cium excretion from this 152-group cohort through a
24-hour urine sample test. In this group, 15 patients in
the calcitriol ointment group had a high measurement
as compared to 26 in the vehicle group. Once again,
just like the treatment-related adverse events, the vehi-
cle actually had more problems with higher measure-
ments than the active. The bottom line is that accord-
ing to serum calcium and 24-hour urine calcium lev-
els, there is no evidence that calcitriol ointment
impacts calcium metabolism. 

A study, recently submitted for publication, was
conducted, which actually went on for 52 weeks to
assess the safety of this agent as well as its efficacy.2

This open-label, multicenter study involving 324
patients assessed how well it is tolerated, including
concern about hypercalcemia, for an entire year, as
well as efficacy. One year was split into period one,
period two, period three and period four, each of
them consisting of 3 months. At baseline, patients were
grouped as having body surface area (BSA) involve-
ment of 25% or less as compared to patients who had
greater than 25% — 1 out of 5 patients in this long-
term study had body surface involvement of between
25% to 35%. In the past, patients with such large BSA
involvement would not be able to be treated with a
topical agent. However, because calcitriol ointment
has been found to be so safe, the upper limit of what
people can use in the study is actually 210 gm per
week. Despite that much usage throughout the year,
there was no trend toward an increase in problems
with hypercalcemia. There was also no difference in
this risk when comparing patients with less than 25%
BSA involvement to more than 25% BSA involve-
ment. Also, nobody had serum calcium that was more

NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN
TOPICAL THERAPY OF
PSORIASIS
By John Koo, MD
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than 5% above the upper limit of normal. This agent
appears to be quite safe in terms of hypercalcemia.
This study also found the efficacy to be good. At 
6 weeks, 52.6% of patients rated their global improve-
ment as marked improvement, almost clear or clear. In
terms of serious adverse events, there were none.
Adverse event related to discontinuation was only
1.2%, which is low. 

Another study involved a head-to-head comparison
between calcitr iol ointment and calcipotr iene
(Dovonex) in terms of use in sensitive or flexural
areas.3 This was a randomized, multi-center, investiga-
tor-blinded comparison. Patients were assessed at
baseline, week 1, week 2, and for up to 6 weeks usage
for any sign of irritation. In terms of irritation rate,
calcitriol appeared to be much less irritating than cal-
cipotriene. Perilesional erythema (P < 0.001), perile-
sional edema (P < 0.02) and stinging/burning 
(P < 0.001) were all significantly less severe with cal-
citriol than with calcipotriol. The subjects’ evaluation
of local tolerability was significantly (P < 0.0001) in
favor of calcitriol. Ten treatment-related adverse events
occurred in eight subjects. One subject experienced
skin discomfort on both sides. All other events
occurred only on the calcipotriol-treated side (irritant
dermatitis, six patients; contact dermatitis, one
patient). In terms of the actual efficacy, efficacy was
higher with less irritation with calcitriol ointment.
Efficacy was lower with calcipitriol partly because of
the problem with irritation that it caused. Global
assessment of improvement from baseline by the inves-
tigators was significantly greater for the calcitriol-
treated lesions (P < 0.02). The patients’ global prefer-
ence was significantly in favor of calcitriol (P < 0.02). 

This agent will likely be used the way calcipotriene
was, as part of sequential therapy. Most of us have
learned that it is beneficial to start with a treatment
that make patients get better quickly. Usually a super-
potent topical steroid is step one of the sequential
therapy and then gradually transition until the patient
is using the vitamin D analog for long-term mainte-
nance. For step one, or the clearing phase, patients
might use calcitriol ointment with clobetasol or halo-
betasol ointment. For step two, or the transitional
phase, patients might use the calcitriol ointment only
during the weekdays and add the clobetasol or some
other super-potent topical steroid on the weekends.
For step three, or the maintenance phase, patients
could use just the calcitriol ointment. This offers long-
term maintenance without worry about any steroid
complication. The long-term data for calcitriol oint-
ment showed that it is not just offering sustained
results, but continued improvement for at least 1 year.

After 1 year, the long-term efficacy results for calcitri-
ol have not hit a plateau.

OTHER TOPICAL PSORIASIS 
TREATMENT UPDATES

Taclonex Scalp. Besides Taclonex Ointment, there is a
new scalp preparation, a combination product with cal-
cipotriene/betamethasone. Study results have shown that
the combination does better than the steroid or the cal-
cipotriene alone, and certainly better than the vehicle. A
long-term study showed that it is consistently superior to
calcipotriene with no major adverse side effects.4

Hydrogel Patch. This patch, which covers the psoria-
sis, has a therapeutic effect of its own and can also be
used to enhance topical therapy; it can be wrapped
around on elbows and knees and is hypoallergenic and
not very visible. Hydrogel is about 50% water and once
it is applied, the patient can hardly feel it. It is possible,
if a patient waits for a long time and is very patient, to
actually clear mild psoriasis by occlusion only. The
patch consists of hydrogel film with urethane backing,
which makes it impermeable. A clinical trial involving
more than 100 patients compared the efficacy of vari-
ous topical agents under occlusion to topical agents
with no occlusion.5 The results showed that occlusion
did in fact show better efficacy as compared to treat-
ment not occluded. The only problem with this is that
this agent was FDA-approved this year as a device for
treatment of psoriasis, but unfortunately will not be
available for about a year because the manufacturer
needs to prove longer shelf life in order to secure longer
expiration dates (the FDA has approved an expiration
date of only 1 year). Also, the use of the hydrogel patch
to enhance the efficacy of topical agents is off-label; it
was approved only as a monotherapy. 
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Several studies on treatment of acne vulgaris were
reviewed at the Fall Clinical Dermatology meet-
ing. The following is a listing of concise points

emphasizing the highlights from these trials. 

TOPICAL DAPSONE
• Topical dapsone 5% (Aczone), formulated in an

aqueous-based gel, was evaluated as compared to
vehicle for treatment of subjects with facial acne
vulgaris in two identically designed, randomized,
double-blind, 12-week phase III trials (N=3010).1

All subjects were ≥12 years of age. Topical dapsone
applied twice daily proved to be significantly supe-
rior to vehicle twice daily in investigator global
assessment, and in percentage reduction in inflam-
matory, non-inflammatory, and total lesions (all P
values <0.001). 

• A 12-month, open-label study was completed eval-
uating dapsone 5% gel twice daily in subjects with
facial and truncal acne vulgaris (N=486).2

Approximately 80% of subjects were treated with
topical dapsone as monotherapy. Topical dapsone
was shown to reduce both inflammatory and non-
inflammatory acne lesions, with the predominant
activity noted against inflammatory lesions (30.6%
reduction at month 1; 58% reduction at month 12,
P=0.002). The safety profile of topical dapsone was
very favorable.

• Pharmacokinetic studies and clinical trials have
shown that dapsone 5% gel achieves negligible
serum levels, even with continued use, and does not
accumulate in serum with continued application.1,2

BENZOYL PEROXIDE “LEAVE ON”
FORMULATIONS

• Benzoyl peroxide (BPO) formulated in a micros-
phere cream vehicle (NeoBenz Micro) is available in

three strengths (3.5%, 5.5%, 8.5%), and either in a
tube or a single-dose sponge applicator (SD).3 BPO
microsphere cream has been shown to be effective
and well tolerated, with efficacy based on facial
acne-lesion reduction shown to be superior to BPO
6% gel, and with effective results demonstrated
when used in combination with a topical retinoid.4

• A solubilized-micronized BPO 5% gel formulation
is available as a component of a three-step acne
treatment system (Clenziderm MD, Normal to Oily
Skin) or as a stand-alone prescr iption gel
(SoluClenz Rx).5 The particle size of BPO is
micronized and maintained within a consistent size
range, in order to allow for enhanced follicular pen-
etration of BPO.6 Studies have demonstrated that
either alone, or as part of the three-step acne treat-
ment system, the solubilized BPO gel achieved
facial acne lesion reductions comparable to or supe-
rior to those achieved with BPO 5%-clindamycin
1% gel (Benzaclin), especially in speed of onset in
reducing non-inflammatory lesions.6,7

BENZOYL PEROXIDE CLEANSERS
• Data are limited on the efficacy of BPO

cleanser/wash formulations for acne vulgaris. A
BPO 6% cleanser (Triaz 6% Cleanser) used once
daily in the morning and tretinoin 0.1% micros-
phere gel (Retin-A Micro) used once daily at night
was shown to produce a twofold greater reduction
in facial inflammatory acne lesions over 12 weeks as
compared to the topical retinoid alone.8

• In a 4-week study of patients with truncal acne vul-
garis rated as moderate in severity, BPO 8% wash
(Brevoxyl 8% Creamy Wash) and BPO 9% cleanser
(Triaz 9% Cleanser) reduced non-inflammatory
lesions by 28% and 25%, and inflammatory lesions
by 37% and 30%, respectively.9

ACNE THERAPY UPDATE
“Sound Bytes” from Clinical Trials Evaluating Topical Acne Therapies

James Q. Del Rosso, DO, FAOCD
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• In a 3-week study, BPO 6% cleanser markedly
reduced Propionibacterium acnes strains that were
obtained from forehead cultures and shown at base-
line to be resistant to erythromycin, tetracycline,
doxycycline, and/or minocycline.10

BENZOYL PEROXIDE/CLINDAMYCIN FIXED-
DOSE COMBINATION GEL FORMULATIONS

BPO 2.5%/clindamycin phosphate 1.2% aqueous gel
(Acanya) applied once daily was evaluated versus the
individual active ingredients and vehicle, in patients
with moderate to severe facial acne vulgaris
(N=2813).11 Study duration was 12 weeks and all sub-
jects were 12 years of age. The study results demonstrat-
ed that that BPO 2.5%/clindamycin phosphate 1.2%
gel was significantly more effective than BPO 2.5% gel,
clindamycin phosphate 1.2% gel, and vehicle, and
exhibited a very favorable cutaneous tolerability profile.

BPO 5%/clindamycin 1% gel (Duac), applied once
daily in the morning, has been studied in combination
with once daily evening application of adapalene 0.1%
gel (Differin), tretinoin 0.04% microsphere gel (Retin-
A Micro), and tazarotene 0.1% cream (Tazorac) over a
duration of 12 weeks in patients with facial acne vul-
garis.12-14 All the studies have demonstrated that the
most rapid onset in acne lesion reductions, and the
greatest percent reduction in acne lesions, occurs when
both products are used together from the outset, rather
than to stagger their initiation. Tolerability was favor-
able with the formulations used in the trials.  

ADAPALENE 0.1%/BENZOYL PEROXIDE 
FIXED-DOSE COMBINATION GEL

An adapalene 0.1%/BPO 2.5% gel (Epiduo) was
evaluated in subjects with facial acne vulgaris in a
randomized, double-blind, 12-week trial (N=517).15

The combination gel was compared to the individual
active components and vehicle. The results demon-
strated the superiority of the combination gel, with a
cutaneous tolerability profile similar to topical adapa-
lene monotherapy.   

CONCLUSION
Several clinical studies have been completed evaluat-

ing new acne products, such as dapsone 5% gel, solubi-
lized BPO gel, BPO 2.5%/clindamycin phosphate 1.2%
gel, and adapalene 0.1%/BPO 2.5% gel. Additionally,
studies have also been completed using well-established
acne products in order to define different regimens,
outcomes with combination therapy, efficacy in truncal
acne, tolerability profiles, and microbiologic effects.
Hopefully, results from these studies will assist clinicians
in optimally treating their acne patients. 
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Adolescent young adults comprise a large group of
our acne patients.  Treating these patients is a
challenge, but by addressing some of the chal-

lenging issues, it is possible to improve treatment suc-
cess for this group.

A CHALLENGING HYPOTHETICAL 
ACNE PATIENT

A 16-year-old male with a 2-year history of acne,
who had already seen two other physicians previously,
presents for treatment. The first doctor he saw, a non-
dermatologist, gave him a prescription for benzoyl per-
oxide gel. The second physician, likely a dermatologist,
prescribed doxycycline, benzoyl peroxide wash and
tretinoin cream. The patient self reports that he also
uses an over the counter (OTC) infomercial acne kit
because he has heard about it and thinks that has
worked the best so far. So, altogether, the patient says he
is currently using the acne kit, an over-the-counter
acne wash, the benzoyl peroxide prescription gel from
the first physician, tretinoin cream, and oral doxycy-
cline. With more questions, it is evident that he took
the doxycycline for a few weeks twice daily and now
only takes it occasionally and, other than the regular use
of the OTC acne kit, he uses all the other topical acne
prescription and OTC products on an intermittent
basis. It becomes evident that this young gentleman is
using too many products and is over-complicating
things for himself. I instruct the patient to stop every-
thing, and then prescribe a typical treatment regimen:
minocycline twice daily, tretinoin 0.1% micro gel
nightly and benzoyl peroxide/clindamycin gel in the
morning and return for follow-up in 8 weeks.  

He comes back in 8 weeks and he looks like exactly
the same as he did 8 weeks before. What went wrong?
There are three basic components I would like to con-
sider in order to optimize therapy results in teens like

this struggling with acne — education, product use or
compliance, and marketing. There is overlap among
these three components.

EDUCATION
Discuss with patients, especially teens, why they have

acne. Explain it simply — tell them it is based on genet-
ics, which means the tendency to get acne comes from
their parents. I suggest further mentioning that their
inherited level of hormones, which are naturally elevat-
ed during adolescence, is the driving force behind why
they have acne now as a teen. Basically, convey that the
acne is not their fault. 

Second, it is important to discuss the expense of ther-
apy and the need for ongoing therapy with prescription
refills. Setting realistic expectations is important, too.
There was a study in the August issue of Archives of
Dermatology1 that showed patients expected to pay $150
to cure their acne and $250 to eliminate acne for their
entire lives. Unfortunately, that is not very realistic. In
addition, patients think scars are part of something we
can treat right away with acne medicines; of course, it is
not so simple. Patients need to know that scars take
longer to improve or that they might not even disappear. 

One other part of education to consider is what I call
purpose-driven therapy; i.e., giving each medication
prescribed a purpose. For example, explain, “I am giv-
ing you an oral antibiotic to treat your large inflamma-
tory lesions, I am giving you a topical antibiotic/ben-
zoyl peroxide to treat small inflammatory lesions and
your retinoid is for pores and comedones.” Of course
there is overlap among all of these, but I think it is
important for teen patients to realize that there is a rea-
son to use all three medicines. They can’t get away with
just using two or just one of these medicines. It is also
important to tell them to discontinue any over-the-
counter acne wash or kit because they will continue
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using it if not instructed to stop, and if they don’t stop,
they are going to become less compliant because there
is too much going on with all the different treatments.

EDUCATION: INVESTIGATOR SURVEY
I conducted a 4-week (28-day) study in which 22

patients (all but three were 21 or younger) were random-
ized to either receive an Obagi Medical Products three-
step system kit (N = 11) or 5% solubilized BPO alone (N
= 11), which is just step 3 in the aforementioned kit. The
patients given the kit were just told to follow the instruc-
tions contained in the kit, which gave specific details on
how to use and apply each step once daily. The patients
given the solubilized benzoyl peroxide alone were told to
apply it once daily. The three-step system contained step
1, a cleanser; step 2 a “pore therapy salicylic acid toner”;
and step 3, the solubilized benzoyl peroxide gel. The sol-
ubilized BPO uses a metered dose pump, dispensing 0.25
gm per use. Therefore, one can weigh the product before
and after a set amount of uses and compare it to what is
an expected amount of medication that should be used
over that period of time. For 28 days, the expected use
would be 7 gm. In the first 3 days, two patients dropped
out — one in each group — because they did not like
the product. For the final product weighing at day 28, 15

patients returned (9 of 10 in the three-step-system group
and 6 of 10 in the 5% solubilized BPO alone group). The
results showed that the BPO only group use ranged from
3.4 gm to 16.9 gm, while the three-step-system group’s
use ranged from 5.9 gm to 9.5 gm. Even with metered
pump dosing, the group using the BPO alone shows a
wide range of product use, while the patients given the
kit (and specific instruction card in it) are more narrow
and focused. This survey shows that expected use of
product was driven by the three-step system with specif-
ic written instructions. Also, patients were more likely to
return for follow-up evaluation if given kits that include
detailed written instructions. 

PRODUCT USE AND COMPLIANCE
Ensuring that patients use medications as directed

drives efficacy. A 4-week, split-face study with patients
using solubilized 5% BPO or 5% PBO/1% clindamycin
was conducted that showed that having frequent office
visits early on during therapy equates to rapid results
and, presumably, may increase patient compliance.2

Patients were seen weekly and were using metered 0.25
gm dosing twice daily, so it was possible to tell if they
were following the dosing instructions based on the
weight of the product at the weekly visits. Results

PRACTICAL APPROACHES TO PATIENT MANAGEMENT
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showed that both products worked well in this study. At
week one, there was a 35% decrease in inflammatory
lesions, and the results were twice as good at week four. 

Another study used electronic monitoring to measure
acne patients’ compliance. The study enrolled approxi-
mately 60 patients with acne who were prescribed ada-
palene 0.1% gel (Differin) once daily. Patients were split
into four groups: Group one, or the control group, was
seen at weeks 6 and 12; group two came in at weeks 1,
2, 4, 6, 8 and 12; group three came in weeks 6 and 12
but also received electronic reminders via voice mail or
e-mail; and group four came in weeks 6 and 12, and the
parents of these patients received daily reminders asking
them to remind their children to use the medication.
The group who had the most office visits was the most
compliant. Neither the electronic reminders nor the
parental reminders increased adherence.3

These studies indicate that frequent visits equate to
better compliance and a more rapid onset of efficacy.

MARKETING: CHALLENGES TO OVERCOME
Based on my experience, it seems that almost every

teen who presents to a dermatology office with acne
has tried over-the-counter acne kits. Why? Marketing.

Of course, the manufacturer of an acne kit product
such as Proactiv can do things that cannot legally be
done with a prescription product when it comes to
marketing. However, there are still takeaway messages
to learn from. Proactiv comes in an eye-catching pack-
age with a renewing cleanser, a revitalizing toner, a repair-
ing lotion and a refining mask. It does not simply label
products. Descriptive adjectives are used to enhance
product cache. The other smart marketing angle about
this kit is the simple, detailed instructions included in
the package. It also includes a booklet that contains a
very straightforward and simplified discussion of the
pathogenesis of acne. Beyond that on the marketing
side, the company uses actors and other famous people
who teens can relate to who are saying they used this
product and it worked. Another key to the company’s
success is that it auto-ships to patients every 30 days.
The product is not dispensed in, for example, a 45-gm
tube — grams are not relevant to teenagers — it is dis-
pensed in a 30- or 60-day supply-so patients know
when they should be finished with their products and
ready to use new ones. 

So what can dermatologists do to compete with this
kind of marketing and convince patients to visit derma-
tologists for treatment rather than order these types of
products? For one, pharmaceutical products should be
geared more toward patients than physicians, such as
utilizing a “days’ supply system” instead of talking in
gram dosages. Of course, celebrity endorsement is

going to trump any expert dermatologist in the teenage
world, but if the pharmaceutical industry makes an
effort to market to teens instead of physicians, it may
help. Dermatologists can also make a difference by
engaging the teens during the office visit and discussing
the positive outcome if products are used as we direct.   

OPTIMIZING THERAPY
We need to use education, compliance and marketing

to optimize therapy. Again, explain to patients why they
have acne, and how and why the medications we pre-
scribe work. The simpler we can keep the regimen, the
better off we are for the patient. It’s also important to
increase the frequency of patient visits, at least early
during therapy. Perhaps patients should follow up 2 and
4 weeks after the initial visits, then, if doing well, return
every 8 to 12 weeks. Also, positive feedback is very
important. Don’t accuse the patient of not using the
medicine. We need to say, “You are doing great, you are
using that product three times a week. Your face is
looking good, but let’s see if we can make it look bet-
ter. Use that product seven days a week, you will do
even better.” Look at and speak directly to the patient,
not the parent. 

The pharmaceutical industry can also help by includ-
ing simple, clear instructions for use with every product
dispensed. It would also be helpful to include education
and application instruction materials in the medication
box received at the pharmacy. Not every product needs
to have celebrity endorsers, but testimonials help. Teens
do not care about scientific data, they want a testimo-
nial from a peer who is very happy with product.
Market for the patient, not the physician. 
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